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Samanvay was formed by a group of like-minded technology professionals who shared a considerable collective experience in software, public health, NGOs, government and rural India - with a desire to utilise our experience, skills and energy towards building an equitable world. Our mission is to help create appropriate and high-quality technology platforms.

We have been engaged in health, water, public-minded media, waste and education. Our work span across various states in India. We believe in software, process and management excellence to achieve desired results. We also bring to bear our experience and training in public policy.

Our work

Our strategy is two-fold.
1. Create open-source products that serve a wider ecosystem (not just one organisation)
2. Develop long term partnerships with organisations who require our skills, and cannot find the same easily in the market

Open-source products
1. Avni (avniproject.org) is fieldwork and data collection platform to be used across all sectors. Avni usage statistics are available at avniproject.org/usage-statistics.
2. Bahmni (bahmni.org) is hospital management and electronic medical record system. Samanvay team in their previous employment were pivotal in developing this system and is now a key member of Bahmni open-source coalition.

Samanvay's key partnerships (in no specific order)
- Arghyam (water) - arghyam.org
- Jan Swasthya Sahyog (health) - jssbilaspur.org
- Mentor Together (education) - mentortogether.org
- Sewa Rural (health) - sewarural.org
- Social Alpha (funding) - socialalpha.org
- Tech4Dev (tech community for social sector) - chintugudiya.org/tech4dev
- IHMP (health) - ihmp.org
- Hasiru Dala (waste) - hasirudala.in
- Gudalur Adivasi Hospital (health) - ashwini.org/new
- Yenepoya (health) - yenepoya.edu.in